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Abstract
This module explains the various methods available to edit a module's contents.

The "Edit" tab for the module displays the contents of the "index.cnxml" le. This le contains the
text that appears in the module, plus the CNXML instructions to include any image, sound, or other
media les that appear in the module. The default content display and edit is with the Edit-In-Place
editor. Alternatively, you can display and edit the content with the Full Source editor by clicking Switch
to Editing Full Source. From this tab you can perform the following actions on the le:
• Import content into the index.cnxml le (Section 1: Import Content into the "index.cnxml" File)
• Export the index.cnxml le to an external XML editor (Section 2: Export the "index.cnxml" File to

an External XML Editor)

• Edit the index.cnxml le with the Edit-In-Place editor (Section 3: Edit the index.cnxml le with the

Edit-In-Place Editor)

• Edit the index.cnxml le with the Full Source editor (Section 4: Edit the "index.cnxml" File with the

Full Source Editor)
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Figure 1: The "Edit" tab displaying contents of the "index.cnxml" le in the Edit-In-Place editor mode.
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1 Import Content into the "index.cnxml" File
To import content into the "index.cnxml" le, use the following steps:
1. Select the format of le you want to import from the drop-down list next to the Import button. The
valid formats are: Microsoft Word , OpenOce Writer , XMLSpy/Authentic , and Plain XML.
2. Click Import. A screen displays with a text box for the pathname of the le you want to import.
3. Type the pathname of the le in the text box or use Browse to display the name of the pathname in
the text box.
4. Click Import. The content of the le you specied is copied into the "index.cnxml" le in your module.
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warning: When you click Import in the last step, the contents of the "index.cnxml" le are
overwritten by the contents of the imported le.

2 Export the "index.cnxml" File to an External XML Editor
You can export the "index.cnxml" le so that you can edit it with a software package that is specically
designed to edit XML les. The "index.cnxml" le must be altered to allow the XML editor to read it.
And once you have completed your edits, the le must be altered again to remove the changes for editor
readability. The Connexions Export and Import functions automatically add and remove the changes for
editor readability. Currently, the only XML editor format supported by Connexions is the format used by
the Altova xmlspy editor or the Altova authentic editor.
To export the "index.cnxml" le to be edited with an XML editor, use the following steps:
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1. Select the format of the le you want to export from the drop-down list next to the Export button.
The valid formats are: XMLSpy/Authentic , and Plain XML.
2. Click Export. A dialog box displays asking if you want to open the le or save it to a disk.
3. Specify that you want to save the le to a disk.
4. Specify the pathname of where you want to save the le.
5. Launch your XML editor and edit the le.
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To import the "index.cnxml" le back into Connexions, use the instructions for Import Content from
Outside Connexions (Section 1: Import Content into the "index.cnxml" File) mentioned earlier in this
module.

3 Edit the index.cnxml le with the Edit-In-Place Editor
The Edit-In-Place editor is the default editor on the "Edit" tab. You can insert new text and media objects
into a module or modify the existing contents of a module with this editor. You do not have to be familiar
with the CMXML tags to use Edit-In-Place. It inserts the appropriate CNXML tags for you when you insert
a new item in the le. In addition, it has a help feature that describes the CNXML tags for the items you
insert or edit with it.
3.1 Inserting Content in an Empty Module

To insert text and media objects into a new module that contains no content, use the following steps:
1 http://cnx.rice.edu/help/UsingMSWord
2 http://cnx.org/help/UsingOOWriter
3 "Editing CNXML with Altova's Authentic" <http://cnx.org/content/m11160/latest/>
4 http://www.altova.com
5 "Editing CNXML with Altova's Authentic" <http://cnx.org/content/m11160/latest/>
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1. Click in the white box that says "Click To Edit Paragraph" in the Edit-In-Place editor.

Figure 2: The "Click To Edit Paragraph" text box in the Edit-In-Place editor.

The white box is replaced by a blue editing box.
2. Type the text you want to add in the blue editing box.

Figure 3: The editing box in the Edit-In-Place editor.

3. Click Save to save the text you typed. The blue editing box is replaced by a white box that displays
http://cnx.org/content/m38193/1.1/
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your entry.
3.2 Editing Existing Content with Edit-In-Place

To edit the content of a module, use the following steps:
1. Display the module you want to edit with Edit-In-Place.
2. Scroll down to display the white text box that contains the item you want to edit.
3. Click in the text box. The white box is replaced by a blue editing box that displays the text of the
element.

Figure 4: The blue text box in the Edit-In-Place editor.

4. Make the necessary changes to the item.
5. Click Save to save the entry or click Cancel to clear the entry in the blue editing box.
6. Repeat steps 2 through 5 for any item you want to edit.
In the white text boxes mathematical equations are displayed as they appear in the module.
In the blue editing box mathematical equations are displayed in the MathML markup language.
Edit equations by making changes to the MathML.
note:

3.3 Adding Content Items with Edit-In-Place

You can add new content items to a module with Edit-In-Place. The types of items you can add are: sections,
paragraphs, examples, exercises, notes, lists, code blocks, equations, and tables. Edit-In-Place places the
http://cnx.org/content/m38193/1.1/
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opening and closing CNXML tags around the item and it generates a unique item ID for each item you add.
To add new items, use the following steps:
1. Display the module you want to edit with Edit-In-Place.
2. Scroll down to display the location in the module in which you want to insert the content item. You
can insert the new item above or below and existing item by using the Insert... link above or below
the existing item
3. Select and click the type of item you want to enter from the drop-down list next to the Insert...
link. These items are described in the help text, which can be accessed by selecting "Other Elements"
from the drop-down list.
4. An empty blue editing box displays for the item you selected. You can display help text for the item
you selected by clicking Help editing xxx in the upper right corner of the blue box, where xxx is the
CNXML tag for the item you selected.
5. Type the text that is appropriate for the type of item in the blue editing box.
6. Click Save to save the entry or click Cancel to clear the entry in the blue editing box.
7. Repeat steps 2 through 6 for each new content item you want to add to the module.

4 Edit the "index.cnxml" File with the Full Source Editor
You can edit the content and CNXML tags in the "index.cnxml" le within Connexions with the Full Source
editor. This method of editing is recommended for quick changes only. This is a simple text editor and it
does not have the advanced functions (for example, spell checking and text searching) that are available with
commercially available text editors. To edit the le with the Full Source editor, use the following steps:
1. Click Switch to Editing Full Source on the "Edit" tab. The contents of the "index.cnxml" le are
displayed in the Full Source editor mode.

http://cnx.org/content/m38193/1.1/
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Figure 5: The "Edit" tab displaying the contents of the "index.cnxml" le in the Full Source editor
mode.
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2. Scroll down to display the location in the module in which you want to edit.
3. Click in the text window and begin editing.
4. Click Save to save to save your changes.
As you edit the "index.cnxml" le, click Save at any point to save your changes. The page reloads and
validates your CNXML markups every time you save your changes. If there are no CNXML tag errors, your
markup is valid and "Saved" appears in an information box at the top of the tab. If there are errors in your
CNXML markup, they are listed above the le content.
Saving and publishing are two dierent operations. When you save your editing changes
in the Full Source editor, your changes are saved in your work area; they are not entered into the
Connexions repository. Your module must be published to be entered into the repository and be
accessible by visitors to Connexions. For information about publishing, see the topic Publishing
the Module later in this module.

note:

4.1 Validating Your Work in the Full Source Editor

Any "index.cnxml" le that you publish in the Connexions repository must be a valid CNXML document.
This means that the le must be well formed and contain no CNXML errors. If it does contain errors, a
description of each error (Figure 6) appears when you click Save. Your changes are not saved until the errors
are corrected.

http://cnx.org/content/m38193/1.1/
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Figure 6: Example of validation errors in the Full Source editor

A description of the errors appears in the information box that appears above the content.
You cannot publish the module in Connexions until all the CNXML errors are corrected
and the "index.cnxml" le is validated.
warning:
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